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Dear Prospective Student-Athlete:

It is with great pride that I introduce you to the Georgia State University women’s basketball program.  The following
pages represent a brief glimpse into the heart of the people and places that make Panther Basketball so successful.

For 11 years, as members of the Atlantic Sun Conference, the players and staff of this program succeeded in building
a strong foundation that supports a highly competitive basketball team.  Over the years, we have achieved a great deal
of success and are now striving to reach even greater levels as we compete in the Colonial Athletic Association
(CAA), one of the NCAA’s most competitive women’s basketball leagues and the eighth (8th) best conference in the
nation in the final 2005-06 RPI standings.

The success we obtained while members of the Atlantic Sun Conference has made this foundation a strong one.  We
have posted eight winning seasons over the last nine years and won 15 or more games in eight of the last nine
campaigns.  Additionally, during that same time frame, we have earned four postseason appearances, including three
NCAA Tournament berths, three A-Sun Tournament Championships and three Regular Season Conference Champi-
onships.

Our success starts with recruiting and developing outstanding student-athletes.  Over the past 12 years, we have had
four players recognized as the Conference Player of the Year and 25 players who have earned All-Conference honors.
To continue to build on these achievements as we compete in the CAA, the Panthers have signed another talented
incoming class and are looking forward to contending for the conference championships and another NCAA Tourna-
ment berth.

Additionally, this program has a tremendous amount to offer outside the GSU Sports Arena. Located in thriving
downtown Atlanta, Georgia State is home to nearly 26,000 students from all 50 states and 140 different countries. This
diversified student body may select from 250 fields of study in 52 degree programs. With so many options, a student-
athlete has the opportunity to succeed in almost any area of interest.

But attending college is also about new experiences and personal growth. The city of Atlanta provides a vast arena
where students may explore the theatre, professional athletics, art or music, not to mention the many different cultures
and regions represented in the area’s many restaurants.

This media guide represents such a short look at all that is available to those student-athletes who choose to join the
Panther family. Our Web sites, www.gsu.edu and GeorgiaStateSports.com, provide a great opportunity to learn more
about the university and the basketball program, respectively. Or, stop by for a game or two during the upcoming
season– we would love the chance to meet you personally.

I hope you enjoy discovering Georgia State and Panther Basketball through the pages of this media guide.  I believe
you will see why Georgia State has so much to offer.

Sincerely,

Head Coach Lea Henry
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THIS IS GEORGIA STATE
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY is one of the nation’s leading ur-
ban research universities, educating Georgia’s most diverse popula-
tion of students. More than 40,000 students are seeking degrees, with
26,000 on campus each semester. Students arrive from every county
in Georgia, every state in the nation and more than 150 countries. Geor-
gia State is the second largest institution of the 35 colleges and univer-
sities in Georgia.
     Nestled in the heart of downtown Atlanta, Georgia State’s location
allows students to learn not only in the classroom, but also in the sur-
rounding city, where high-profile companies can provide hands-on ex-
perience.

Founded in 1913, Georgia State’s student body chooses from more
than 52 bachelor’s, master’s, specialist’s and doctoral degree programs
in 250 fields of study offered through six college-level units:

• The J. Mack Robinson College of Business prepares students
to lead by pursuing ethical, innovative and value-enhancing strategies
in a culturally diverse and technologically advanced world. The
college’s flex MBA program has been ranked in the top ten for the past 11 years by U.S. News & World Report.

• The Andrew Young School of Policy Studies educates students to become analysts, evaluators and designers of policies address-
ing economic and social development issues at the local, regional, national and global levels. U.S. News & World Report rankings
consistently place the school’s public finance and urban management programs among the top ten in the nation.

• The College of Arts and Sciences is the home for excellence and innovation in instruction, research, creative activity and commu-
nity service from the classroom to the laboratory to the performance hall. The college offers challenges from one of the world’s leading
astronomy facilities, to biotechnology and brain sciences, to cartography and digital arts, to languages and neural communications. Arts
and Sciences offers undergraduate and graduate majors in the fine arts, humanities, natural and computational sciences and social and
behavioral sciences and is the largest college at the university.

• The College of Law provides an affordable, and distinctive legal education through full and part time day and evening programs to
a diverse student body and promotes legal scholarship and service that enriches the legal profession and the community. The college is
consistently ranked among the top ten best schools for the money and most wired law schools by the National Jurist magazine.

• The College of Education offers comprehensive programs in all areas of teacher education, counseling and education fields related
to sports. Most programs offer degrees at all levels and lead toward
certification and licensure. Six education alumni have been named
Georgia Teacher of the Year.

• The College of Health and Human Services engages in teach-
ing, scholarly endeavors and service activities that are designed to
improve health and well-being and address social justice issues within
a multi-cultural society. With programs in nursing, physical therapy,
nutrition, cardiopulmonary care, social work and criminal justice,
this college today prepares society’s essential professionals of to-
morrow.
     State has earned the highest Carnegie classification for research
institutions with extensive research projects seeking breakthroughs
in viral immunology, drug design, microbiology, neuroscience and
many other exciting fields.

Georgia State is Growing
• Georgia State has begun construction at the corner of Piedmont Road
and Ellis Street for a development that will house 2000 students in four
towers surrounding a central courtyard. University Commons is sched-
uled for completion by August 2007.
• Georgia State’s “Main Street Master Plan” has been updated and con-
tinues the exciting vision of a growing and vibrant urban research uni-
versity with a dynamic campus that fosters student life.
• Projects already in the design or implementation phases include the
University Science Park, a Humanities Building, a University Plaza,
Wall Street Student Housing, Interest Housing, a Professional Center
for business and law an a Convocation Center.
• A 161,000-square foot Student Recreation Center opened in the fall of
2001, featuring fitness centers, weight rooms, a pool, basketball courts,
rock-climbing wall, martial arts studios, a jogging track, and much more.
• Georgia State’s off-campus resources include class sites at two loca-
tions in north metro Atlanta. The Alpharetta Center is in north Atlanta
(off Georgia 400 at Old Milton Parkway) and The Gwinnett Center is in
Lawrenceville. These campuses offer graduate courses in business and
education.
• Georgia State is growing in areas that will change lives on a global
scale. The Center of Biotechnology and Drug Design aims to conquer
devastating diseases around the world. The Center for Digital Commerce
examines tools and trends that enhance Internet-based business. The Cen-
ter for High Angular Resolution Astronomy array in Mt. Wilson, Calif.–
–powerful telescopes with resolution 100 times finer than the Hubble
Telescope––is already changing the way we see the universe.The Helen M. Aderhold Center provides modern classroom

facilities in the heart of Georgia State’s downtown campus.

Students come to Georgia State  from every county in Geor-
gia, every state in the nation and more than 150 countries.
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GEORGIA STATE FUN FACTS

Georgia State is located in the heart of downtown Atlanta.

From three rooms in one building in 1913 to the second largest university in the State of
Georgia. Those first classes were night classes until day classes were added in the mid-
1930s. Here are 50 “Fun Facts” about Georgia State in its 93-year history to the present
that you may not have known. This aerial shot of the downtown campus shows some of how
Georgia State is continuing to expand.

The 35-school University System of Georgia has seen Georgia State continue its rise to number two in the
entire State in enrollment. The 35th university, Georgia Gwinnett College, admitted its first students in fall
2006. Here are figures from the University System from 2005-06 enrollments:

School City Enrollment Athletic Affiliation
1. University of Georgia Athens 32,154 Division I - NCAA - SEC
2. Georgia State University Atlanta 26,000 Division I - NCAA - CAA
3. Georgia Perimeter College Decatur 20,554 JUCO - NJCAA - GJCAA
4. Kennesaw State University Kennesaw 17,983 Division I - NCAA - A-Sun
5. Georgia Institute of Technology Atlanta 15,914 Division I - NCAA - ACC
6. Georgia Southern University Statesboro 15,313 Division I - NCAA - Southern
7. Valdosta State University Valdosta 9,937 Division II - NCAA - Gulf South
8. State University of West Georgia Carrollton 9,376 Division II - NCAA - Gulf South
9. Columbus State University Columbus 7,138 Division II - NCAA - Peach Belt
10. Armstrong Atlantic State University Savannah 6,279 Division II - NCAA - Peach Belt
11. Augusta State University Augusta 6,110 Division II - NCAA - Peach Belt
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GEORGIA STATE FUN FACTS

1
Women’s basketball coach Lea Henry, who was the starting point guard for the Olympic gold-medal win-
ning 1984 women’s basketball team, has served on the USA Basketball Selection Committee since 1992.
Coach Henry won a gold medal in 2004 as a coach on the USA Junior World Championship qualifying team
in a Puerto Rico tournament with teams from North and South America.  Current track coach Milton “Eric”
Campbell is a world-record holder in the 4 x 400 relay.

2
Many of you reading this may be working for or have worked for a Georgia State
alumni. Thousands have gone on to become business leaders, like these who did
so nationally: Ken Lewis, Bank of America Chairman and CEO; Richard Lenny,
Hershey Foods CEO; Jim Copeland, recently retired Deloitte & Touche CEO;
Bill Dahlberg, Southern Company former Chairman and CEO; J. Veronica
Biggins, Heidrick & Struggles senior partner; and Michael Gearon, Jr.,(photo at
left)  now a new owner of the Atlanta Hawks, Thrashers and Philips Arena.

3
Alumni Hall was once larger and known as Municipal Auditorium. That building has attracted major
performers like the Jackson Five and Elvis Presley, as well as a 1970 title boxing match when
Muhammad Ali defeated Jerry Quarry in what was billed as the “Return of the
Champ.”

The Peachtree Road Race, the world’s most famous 10k run,
was started by the Georgia State cross country coach and dean
of men Tim Singleton. The “father of the Peachtree” headed it
the first six years using volunteers from Georgia State’s fraterni-
ties and sororities. He marked the first race with cooking flour to
indicate mileage and charged a $2 entry fee. The second year, he
created the first valuable collectible t-shirt.

4

The Rialto Theatre on campus was the largest movie house in the South-
east when it opened in 1916 with its 925 seats. At one point, it boasted
the largest electric sign above the marquee, south of New
York City. Today, it is used by GSU students in the Center for
Performing Arts. 5

6
“American Idol” finalist Tamyra Gray, who has since appeared on Fox television network’s “Boston
Public,” was a student at Georgia State. Miss Gray was also first runner-up and talent winner in the
Miss Georgia State University pageant in 1998.

Georgia State’s campus now occupies 27.3 acres of downtown Atlanta with 36 buildings. Fu-
ture construction is on the drawing boards with numerous new projects.7

Special thanks to University Relations and Georgia State Magazine for this listing of fun facts. Photo
credit for Hawks owner Michael Gearon, Jr. to Edward M. Pio Roda/TBS, Inc. Photo credit for the Rialto
Theatre to Pullen Library Special Collections Department.
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8

The Baptist Student Center at the corner of Courtland
and Edgewood is designated as a national historic
landmark. The former commercial building, erected
in 1890, was  Georgia’s first-ever Coca-Cola bottling
plant. It sits right beside the new Lofts Apartment where
student-athletes are currently housed.

(Photo courtesy Ryan Blakey.)

9

10

The first African-American stu-
dent enrolled at Georgia State in
1962. Annette Lucille Hall was a
Lithonia social studies teacher
who enrolled in the course of the

Institute on Americanism and Communism, a
course required for all Georgia social studies
teachers.

11

Georgia State is the birthplace of Mu Rho Sigma, or “MRS,” a national sorority
for married women. Today, Georgia State has 21 fraternity and sororities.

12

13
.

14
The first completely air-conditioned
building in all of the University System of
Georgia (35 universities now) was Geor-
gia State’s Sparks Hall. That’s a pretty im-
portant thing in the south!

15
Entertainer Jay Leno performed af-
ter a basketball game in 1989 (Geor-
gia State vs. Stetson) and packed the
GSU Arena to a record 4,500 specta-

tors.

Georgia State’s Center for High Angular Resolution Astronomy (CHARA) has one of the world’s most
powerful optical stellar interfermoters, more powerful than the Hubble Telescope. This is one of the
most important projects in this field since the discovery of the Hubble in 1917. The collection of six
telescopes are run from Mt. Wilson, California. Georgia State also operates an observatory just outside
Atlanta at Hard Labor Creek State Park.

16

17

Georgia State is the ONLY university with a labo-
ratory designated biosafety level 4 - the highest
level of containment. In level 4 facilities, research-
ers can safely work with deadly agents such
as Ebola, hantavirus or, in the case of Geor-
gia State scientists, the herpes B virus.

Apollos XII’s command
module hatch cover is on dis-
play on the eighth floor of
Library South.

One of the 20 women selected to compete for “Joe Millionaire” Evan Marriott’s hand on FOX TV was
alumna Andrea Phillips. Ms. Phillips was also a cheerleader with the Arena Football team in Atlanta
called the Georgia Force.

Miss Georgia 2003 is Georgia State alumna Andrea Bailey. She competed in
the Miss America pageant on Sept. 20, 2003. Miss Bailey was named one of
the 15 finalists in the nationally televised event.

GEORGIA STATE FUN FACTS
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GEORGIA STATE FUN FACTS

18
Hollywood icons Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh were on campus back in 1939 on the eve of the
world premiere of “Gone With The Wind” when the Junior League hosted a gala in what is now
Alumni Hall. The boys choir from Ebenezer Baptist Church who performed that night had a young lad
named Martin Luther King, Jr.

19
Georgia State is the second largest of
the 35 universities in Georgia with an
enrollment of nearly 26,000 students
this year.

20
The first female chairman, president and CEO to
ever ring the New York Stock Exchange’s open-
ing bell was Georgia State alum Christine Jacobs
of Theragenics Corporation in 1998.

21
Who helped get Braves star pitchers from Greg Maddux to John
Smoltz ready to pitch? Georgia State alum Mark Mortimer.
Mortimer was the Braves’ bullpen catcher for the two years
following a minor league playing career after his three-year

Georgia State career (1995-97). Mortimer was respected enough by the
Braves’ players to get voted postseason bonus shares when the Braves
advanced beyond the regular season.

Which Georgia State building is modeled after the Bastille, the Pa-
risian prison destroyed during the French Revolution? It is the 12th
floor of the Urban Life Building - the largest on campus with 331,000
square feet.

22

23
Three movies have filmed scenes on the Georgia State campus. Gary Busey, starring in “The Buddy
Holly Story” in 1978 had Alumni Hall as a backdrop scene. “Kalifornia,” a 1993 movie with Brad Pitt,
David Duchovny and Juliette Lewis, filmed a scene in the lobby of Sparks Hall. “The Real McCoy,”
starring Kim Basinger and Val Kilmer, used the Robinson College of Business in 1993.

24
A Georgia State alum won
$250,000 as the top prize on the
TV Show “Jeopardy.” Mark
Dawson made his winnings in
May, 2003.

25
The school’s coat of arms is regis-
tered in the College of Arms in Lon-
don. The Latin motto means “Truth is
valuable and shall overcome.” The
panther holds the symbol of education,
with the quill in red to symbolize the
fire in Atlanta’s city emblem. The gold
coin indicates the university’s begin-
nings as a business school. The crown
is a representation of the Stone Moun-
tain granite. The center flame in an
eternal flame in honor of the first
president, George Sparks.

26
METI Man, a robot on campus, breathes, blinks and speaks. He is a computer-driven, life-sized
mannequin with a pulse that nursing students practice procedures with. The robot mirrors human
responses to medical procedures and will even “die” if a student does something wrong.
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GEORGIA STATE FUN FACTS

27
 Campus was never dull when comic country star Ray Stevens was around. The former student, whose real
name is Ray Ragsdale, has gone on to record “Ahab the Arab,” “The Streak,” and “Everything is Beauti-
ful” over the past 40 years. His 100 albums that he has recorded may have gotten their start when he
studied music theory, composition and classical piano here at Georgia State.

28
The Andrew Young School of Policy
Studies is so known worldwide that stu-
dents come from 56 different countries
to attend. That is literally from A (Ar-
menia) to Z (Zimbabwe).

29
 An Academy Award nominee for “Best Live Ac-
tion Short” was a film produced by Georgia State
students. Back in 1988, the film “Gullah Tales”
came from the educational media office and was
only the second time a film produced by an educa-
tional institution was ever recognized.

30
 Rap superstar Ludacris, whose given name is Chris Bridges, was a Georgia State student in the early
1990s. The performer who produced “Southern Hospitality” and “What’s Your Fantasy” was in the
School of Music’s music management program.

31
TV pioneer Douglas Edwards is a Georgia State alum. Mr. Edwards was the forerunner of TV news
anchoring when, in 1948, he aired 15-minute reports on CBS-TV News five nights a week. The man
who followed Douglas Edwards footsteps was Walter Cronkite. Edwards is a legend in broadcast news
history. Douglas Edwards, then 20, was a student here in 1937 and 1938 when he took evening journal-
ism classes while he worked at WSB Radio.

32
What’s the No. 1 “best-seller” on
campus? The university bookstore
sells the most copies of “The Writer’s
Harbrace Handbook,” which is re-
quired for freshman taking English
composition.

33
The TV show “Blind Date,” filmed
an episode about Georgia State re-
cently. As part of their date, contes-
tants came out and practiced with the
recreation department’s club football
team.

34

The first volunteer credit union
in the world that was organized
by and for university students
was established in 1937 by Geor-
gia State students.

35

36

Georgia State is the ONLY university to have ever had an Olympic
marathon run through its campus. The GSU Sports Arena was also
used for the 1996 Olympics (badminton).

Alumni at Georgia State
have reached 130,000-plus
and counting. More live in
Georgia and Florida than
anywhere else, but the
alumni are scattered around
the world.

37

 Two Oscars are
on display in the
GSU Library.
Johnny Mercer’s
pair of Oscar
statues, along with
one of Mr.
Mercer’s pianos,
are on display. He
wrote or co-wrote
more than 1,100
songs, including
“Moon River.”

38
President-elect William Howard Taft christened Atlanta’s unfinished
Municipal Auditorium, now Alumni Hall, on Jan. 15, 1909.

39
The Haas-Howell Building (now the
School of Music and College of Arts and
Sciences) was once the home of the law
firm Alston & Bird where golfing legend
Bobby Jones worked.

40

Georgia State traces its beginnings to 1913. It
started as a business school called the Georgia
Institute of Technology Evening School of
Commerce. Wayne Kell, who started the
Evening School of Commerce initially in-
tended it to be a mining engineering program,
but lack of interest led him to change to a busi-
ness based curriculum.
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GEORGIA STATE FUN FACTS

41
 School of Music alumni Doug Johnson (Class of ‘79) is the co-writer (Kim Williams) of the 2003
Country Music Association (CMA) Song of the Year, “Three Wooden Crosses” that was recorded by
Randy Travis.  Johnson accepted the award at the 37th annual CMA Awards Show in Nashville on
Nov. 5, 2003.

42
The “Bio Bus” is Georgia
State’s 30-foot long mobile
teaching laboratory.
The Bio Bus has logged more
than 900 visits to Atlanta area
schools and organizations. It is
a hands-on demonstration and
activities unit for students in
grades 4-12.

43
Andrew Letherby was one of
just two runners who finished
in the Top 10 in both the
Peachtree Road Race and
the Boston Marathon.
Letherby (Class of ‘98) fin-
ished 8th in the Peachtree on
July 4, 2003, and came back
with an 8th place finish in the
Boston Marathon in April,
2004. He’s won a bronze
medal in the international
Commonwealth Games.

44
Head Baseball Coach Greg Frady coached
the German National Team in the summer
of 2005 to the European Championships
with a 6-0 record. Germany will move into
the A-Pool for competition for future
Olympics as a result of the success.

45
As the temporary Iraq Government began
building in the summer of 2005, a Georgia
State alum served as the Director of Commu-
nications and Information Technology. Colo-
nel Joseph Cutudai (Calss of ‘87) took on
those challenges.

46
The Robinson School of Business undergraduate programs continue to rise in national prominence.
Many of the programs were among the best in the nation. The Risk Management and Insurance under-
graduate program was No. 3 in the national rankings. The E-Commerce undergraduate program was No.
6 and the Real Estate undergraduate program was No. 8. The Management Information Systems pro-
gram was No. 11 and the Hospitality Program came in 13th in the national rankings.

47
Masters of the Masters. The Robinson School of Business master’s degree program is the 9th largest
business graduate school in America. The part-time master’s program is No. 7 in the latest 2004 rankings
to keep Georgia State in the top 10 in the nation for nine consecutive years.

48
Once a Mayor, always a
Father. Sam Massell (Class
of ‘51) has served as a
leading mayor in Atlanta’s
history, but  he was
awarded a Father of the
Year honor in 2004 by the
American Diabetes Assn.

49
CNN Headline News turns
to a Georgia State law school
graduate as a guest legal ana-
lyst. Linley Jones (Class of
‘92) is a trial lawyer by trade
but has been giving her per-
spectives on CNN since late
2001.

50
A former Georgia State student, Rebecca Giddens, won a silver medal in the 2004 Olympics
in Athens, Greece. Giddens lived in Atlanta for five and a half years and attended GSU for
two years before dropping out to focus on the 2000 Olympic team (which she made in
Sydney, Australia). She and her former Olympian husband, Eric, hold a November white-
water rafting camp in Georgia.
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GEORGIA STATE CAMPUS MAP
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      Georgia State, which started as a night school, had “small-scale” athletic teams throughout the 1930s,
1940s and 1950s competing mainly on intramural levels and with smaller and comparable teams within the
Atlanta vicinity.
      In 1963-64, Georgia State became a fully accredited NCAA Division I athletics program, giving some
scholarships to students to compete at the highest collegiate level possible.
     Competing as an “Independent” and not affiliated with any conference at that time, the Georgia State
athletics program consisted of four sports: men’s basketball, cross country, golf, and tennis.  Basketball
games were played off campus at O’Keefe, Bass, Grady and Sylvan High Schools. All other cross country, golf
and tennis events were held off campus as well.
     Gradually, the program grew to include men’s soccer (1968). Baseball began in the 1960s on a smaller
scale, but was dropped from 1973-78. It competed again from 1979-1986 and was dormant again. Baseball
was revived again in 1992 and has been growing ever since.
     All the teams struggled to win against major competition, emphasized by the men’s basketball team literally
having the worst won-lost percentage in all college sports over the first 30 years of the program.
    Women’s sports blossomed into the program during the 1975-76 school year as basketball, soccer, volleyball,
cross country and tennis  competed at the
NCAA level. Softball began in 1983. The
teams began competing in the New South
Women’s Athletic Conference (NSWAC) and
the AIAW before evolving into the TAAC and
the A-Sun. There are currently nine women’s
teams that compete at Georgia State:
basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, softball,
tennis, indoor and outdoor track and
volleyball.
    The Georgia State teams competed against
programs throughout the southeast, but were
not affiliated with a conference. In 1976-77,
the athletics program became members of the
Sun Belt Conference. After five seasons in that
organization, Georgia State dropped out.
     Records indicate the program had sports in swimming and diving, plus a strong wrestling team.
     The Wrestling team existed for seven years, won the NCAA East Regional in 1995, and had teams in the
NCAA National Tournaments four times with a best finish of 34th at the NCAA national championships in
1995. The wrestling team had nine individual NCAA Regional champs.
     In 1984-85, Georgia State joined the Trans America Athletic Conference (TAAC) and competed with that
group of schools through 2004-05. In 2001-02, the conference changed its named to the Atlantic Sun (A-Sun).
     Georgia State moved to the Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) on July 1, 2005, to begin competing with
11 other teams from eight states along the eastern seaboard.
      As healthy as it has ever been and with a new Athletics Director, Georgia State’s athletics program with 16
teams sets consistent goals for NCAA postseason bids and national rankings.
      The 2005 men’s golf team finished 13th in the nation, one of just six teams in the nation to finish in the top
15 in back-to-back seasons.

GEORGIA STATE ATHLETICS HISTORY

The men’s golf team fnished in the top 15 in the nation at the 2004 NCAA East
Region Championships. The team duplicated the feat at the 2005 Championships,
making them the most successful in Georgia State history.
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GSU SPORTS ARENA

A new floor was put into the GSU Sports Arena in the summer of 2004.

Home of Panthers Basketball
Since the very beginning of the Georgia State
University women’s basketball program in
1975-76, the GSU Sports Arena has served as
the “Home of Panthers Basketball.”

Construction for the Sports Arena,
located at the corner of Decatur Street and
Piedmont Avenue in downtown Atlanta, began
in 1972, mainly for physical education classes
and to provide students with a recreation center.
The men’s basketball team played the first
games in the arena in 1973.

The gymnasium part of the arena is
located on the third level and is the home site
for Georgia State women’s and men’s
basketball, along with women’s volleyball.
Seating for basketball is accessible on both the
third and fourth floors, while team locker rooms
are on the second floor.

On Dec. 12, 2003, the playing surface was officially named Charles “Lefty” Driesell Court in honor of
State’s former men’s basketball coach. A ceremony honoring Driesell took place during halftime of the Panthers’
88-56 victory over the University of South Alabama.

During the summer of 2004, a new playing floor was laid down for the basketball and volleyball teams to
enjoy. The floor is freshly painted, as are many of the walls in the arena. New locker rooms were also contructed
in the summer of 2005. During the 2002-03 basketball seasons, a new, four-sided scoreboard was added, along
with a new scorer’s table. The newest edition in 2006-07 will be a video replay and display board on the wall
of the arena, giving fans a more entertaining game experience.

Another recent additon to the arena was an athletic department suite, which includes office space for
athletic administrators and coaches, on the second level. All athletic personnel previously working down the
street at One Park Place made the move to their new offices in September 2002. Another improvement to the
arena was a new Student-Athlete Learning Lab, which opened on the first floor at the same time.

Over the years, the GSU Sports Arena has hosted several other events besides basketball games and volleyball
matches. Following are some of those events:

• ESPN’s 14th Annual College Slam Dunk & 3-
Point Championships, which took place in conjunction
with the 2002 men’s Final Four down the road at the
Georgia Dome

• Pop band *NSYNC exhibition basketball game
before Atlanta hosted Super Bowl XXXIV at the
Georgia Dome in 2000

• Badminton competition for the 1996 Summer
Olympic Games in Atlanta

• Performances by entertainers Jay Leno, Dana
Carvey, Jamie Foxx, The Spinners, the Beastie Boys,
Cheap Trick and the Harlem Globetrotters

• College and high school graduation ceremonies The GSU Sports Arena was the host site for ESPN’s 14th Annual
College Slam Dunk & 3-Point Championships in 2002.
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GSU SPORTS ARENA

From the North - From I-75/85, follow south into downtown Atlanta and exit at Martin Luther King Jr.
Drive (Exit 248A) and go one block to Piedmont Avenue. Turn right by the Georgia State Capitol onto
Piedmont. The Sports Arena (large white building) will be one block ahead at the intersection of Piedmont
and Decatur Street. A large “GSU Sports Arena” sign marks the building at that intersection. Parking is
available by turning left onto Decatur, going past the front of the arena, and taking a left at the next traffic
light (Collins Street). After turning left on Collins, Parking Deck G will be on the right at the end of the
street. An alternate route is to exit at Courtland Street (first GSU exit) and continue through the campus,
passing Auburn Avenue and through the intersection at Edgewood Avenue. Turn left onto Gilmer Street to
find parking or continue up the bridge overpass and Parking Deck G will be on the left (If using this option,
take the elevator to the first floor and exit as the arena is not accessible from this parking level).

From the South - From I-75/85, follow north into down-
town Atlanta and exit at Central Avenue (Exit 246), which is
beside Turner Field and just before the I-20 exit. Continue
straight up the ramp and back over I-75/85, past Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive, the World of Coca-Cola and Underground
Atlanta. Turn right into Parking Deck G (If using this option,
take the elevator to the first floor and exit as the arena is not
accessible from this parking level) or continue to Decatur
Street. Turn right onto Decatur and turn right at the next traf-
fic light (Collins Street). After turning right on Collins, Park-
ing Deck G will be on the right at the end of the street.

From the East - From I-20, follow west into downtown Atlanta and exit at Capitol Avenue (Exit 58A). Turn
right at the traffic light (Turner Field will be on the left) and follow Capitol past the Georgia State Capitol.
Capitol turns into Piedmont Avenue and parking is available on the right after going under the MARTA
overpass or at the next intersection is Decatur Street (Sports Arena will be on the left). Turn left onto Decatur
and turn right at the next traffic light (Collins Street). After turning right on Collins, Parking Deck G will be
on the right at the end of the street.

From the West - From I-20, follow east into downtown Atlanta and exit at Spring Street (Exit 56B). Then
make a left under the interstate and continue straight. Turn right onto Marietta Street and follow until it
becomes Decatur Street (when passing through Peachtree Street). After passing through Central Avenue,
turn right onto Collins Street to Parking Deck G. After turning right on Collins, Parking Deck G will be on
the right at the end of the street.

Using the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority - There are two MARTA stops that serve Geor-
gia State University. If getting off at the Five Points Station (Peachtree Street) stop from the north-south
line, walk past Underground Atlanta, down Wall Street or Decatur Street to the GSU Sports Arena. If getting
off at the Georgia State Station (Piedmont Avenue) from the east-west line, walk right onto Piedmont and
the Sports Arena will be less than a block on the left at the intersection of Piedmont and Decatur Street.

Directions
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LOCKER ROOM
One of the most recent upgrades for the Georgia State
University women’s basketball program was to its
locker room facilities. In the summer of 2005, the locker
room areas for the Panthers were completely renovated
and redecorated, giving them a nice, clean place to pre-
pare for games and practices, meet or just relax.

A lounge is the first area the players encounter when
entering the locker room. The lounge features sofas, a
stereo system and a television suspended from the ceil-
ing. It is an area for the players to meet, study or just
kick back and relax for a while. Also within the lounge
is a “Wall of Champions” that commemorates some
great Georgia State players from the past and a “NCAA Teams” wall highlighting squads that advanced to
the “Big Dance.”

Two rooms adjacent to the lounge area include a dressing room, where each player is equipped with a
new, personalized locker, and a meeting room with a big screen television, VCR and dry-erase board. It is
used to watch game film on opponents and to discuss game strategies.
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WEIGHT ROOM
Over the summer and fall of 2004, the weight room for Georgia State University student-athletes, located on
the first floor of the GSU Sports Arena, received a major renovation at the cost of nearly $70,000.

As part of the facelift, new wall-to-wall rubber flooring was installed. There were also improvements
made to the ventilation, wiring and lighting in the room, along with its overall look (fresh paint).

Probably the biggest change from the old weight room was the purchase and installation of all new
equipment. The focus of the new equipment is on the legs, hips and core strengthening. This equipment
includes a leg press, leg extension, leg curl, two platforms, two multi-purpose power racks with two adjustable
benches, a 5-100 pound dumbbell set, one seated bench, one hip and glute machine, one lower back and
hamstring machine and one pull-down machine for the back. There is also a combination-incline machine
that works multiple muscles and core strengthening at once. Lastly, there is a dual pulley system designed to
work the entire body for strengthening and rehabilitation purposes. Head Strength and Conditioning Coach
Tredell Dorsey oversees the weight training regimen for Georgia State’s 16 intercollegiate teams in conjuction
with Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach, Jamal Terry.
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STUDENT-ATHLETE HOUSING
The majority of Georgia State University student-athletes are housed in either the
University Lofts or the GSU Village. Both facilities provide the student-athletes a safe,
comfortable place to call home during the academic year.

Most Georgia State student-athletes live in the Lofts, which opened in August 2002
and are located on campus, just two blocks from the GSU Sports Arena. The fully-
furnished, loft-style apartments blend urban style with modern-day conveniences. Unit
amenities include direct internet access in each bedroom, basic cable television service,
local telephone service, private bedroom accommodations, key-locked bedroom doors, a
refrigerator with ice maker, stove, dishwasher and garbage disposal.

The Lofts also feature a laundry room, 24-hour computer lab, exercise room with
cardiovascular equipment and a meeting/community room.

The Village opened in 1996 as the Olympic Village to house athletes from around
the world during the Summer Games in Atlanta. Shortly after the Olympics, many students
at State moved into the Village. The four-building complex has apartment-style suites

that include wiring for
computers, internet
access and cable
television. The Village
also features a
gymnasium and meeting
rooms.

Scheduled to open
in the fall of 2007 is
University Commons, a new 2000-bed student housing complex,
being built at the intersection of Piedmont Avenue and Ellis Street.

Several options, including a health clinic, are being considered
for the four-building complex, as well as a coffee shop, a cafeteria,
a 24-hour restaurant or a convenience store. All of the units will
also have complete kitchens as well as cable, telephone and internet
service.

The University Lofts

The Georgia State University Village

University Commons rendering
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STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

Georgia State’s 161,000-square foot, state-of-the-art student rec-
reation center opened in September 2001. The $29.5 million
building is a full city-block long.

Billiards or Darts

Swimming Pools

Treadmills & TV’s

Basketball Courts

Fitness Rooms
Climbing Walls

One of the newest buildings on the Georgia State University
campus is its student recreation center, which opened in the fall
of 2001. This 161,000-square foot, state-of-the-art facility op-
erated by the recreational services department includes:

• A 5,000-square foot weight room
• A 9,000-square foot cardiovascular

and fitness equipment room
• An eight-lane swimming pool
• An auxiliary gymnasium for indoor soccer, floor hockey, table
tennis and fencing
• Four basketball courts
• A three-story climbing wall
• Game room for billiards and video games
• Aerobic/martial arts studios
• A jogging track
• Four racquetball courts
• Whirlpools
• Camping rental equipment area
• Lounge areas with a big-screen television and vending facili-
ties
• Locker rooms and changing areas
• Volleyball/badminton court
• Conference room and classrooms
• RAP-UP publication for all activities and events
• Touch the Earth outdoor recreation program offering
 one-day or longer excursions for rafting, canoeing, skiing,
 backpacking, biking, etc.
• Check out current events daily at
www.gsu.edu/recreation
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PANTHER PROMISE
Georgia State University has

built an academic support program
comparable to any NCAA Division
I institution in the nation.

For the past 16 years, associate
athletic director for student-athlete
development and senior woman ad-
ministrator Carol Cohen has devel-
oped a blueprint for success for
Georgia State student-athletes in the
classroom. That blueprint is called
the Panther Promise.

Panther Promise was developed
in 2005 as an extension of services
provided by the P.A.S.S. (Program
for Academic Support Services).
Panther Promise was created to as-
sist student-athletes with concerns
that are unique to the Division I stu-
dent-athlete and tailored to fit the
unique urban environment of the
downtown Atlanta university.

Georgia State University is
committed to providing educa-
tional, personal, and community
development opportunities that will
enhance the quality of our student-
athlete’s university experience. To
this end, Cohen set specific objec-
tives and standards to make the pro-
gram successful.

Joined by Assistant Athletic Di-
rector for Academics, Jennifer
Santiago, and two Academic Ad-
visors, Georgia State student-ath-
letes succeeded in posting the high-
est-ever cumulative grade-point
average (GPA) in the school’s his-
tory following the 2006 Spring
term.

Steadily increasing graduation
rates over the past few years also
indicate the concept is reaching its
goals and potential. The graduation
rate for the student-athletes is con-
sistently higher than the graduation
rate of all State students.

More than 90 per-
cent of all student-ath-
letes who have been
through this program
and exhausted their eli-
gibility have graduated
from the University. The
average time for a busy
student-athlete to gradu-
ate is 5.10 years, lower
than the 5.32 rate by the
average Georgia State
student.

State coaches and
student-athletes believe
in this program. Its suc-
cess first showed in
1994 when the first
four-year seniors in the
program were finishing
their careers. At that
time, State was recog-
nized for having the
highest graduation rate
and making the most
improvement of any of
the state colleges and
universities throughout
Georgia.

The Panther
Promise objectives
have not changed since
Cohen set up the
P.A.S.S. plan in 1990.
In order to accomplish its goals, the Panther
Promise includes the following programs and
activities:
• P.A.S.S. includes annual New Student-
Athlete Orientation, key Learning Lab ses-
sions, Tutorial Assistance, the Bridge Semi-
nar Course, Mandatory Advisement, Aca-
demic Monitoring and Fifth-Year Grant-in-
Aid to allow student-athletes a chance to con-
tinue their work toward a degree after their
athletic eligibility has expired.
• CHAMPS/Life Skills is a unique NCAA
program of educational opportunities that

 “It’s all still aimed at instilling crucial focus on academics at Georgia State. Our
student-athletes are encouraged and supported to be successful in the classroom.
With approximately 225 student-athletes in the program at any one time, it’s a con-
tinual process to guarantee their success.”

Carol Cohen, Associate AD for Student-Athlete Development

A learning lab for student-athletes, located on the first floor
of the GSU Sports Arena, opened in the fall of 2002.

adds value, knowledge and growth to the
demanding lives of our student-athletes.
It is a comprehensive program that will
provide educational, personal, commu-
nity, and career development to enhance
the overall quality of our student-ath-
letes’ university experience.
• Panther DEN offers a variety of
services dedicated entirely to addressing
the unique challenges that face the Geor-
gia State University student-athlete.
These services are offered in conjunc-
tion with the Life Skills and Stress Man-
agement Office of the University’s Coun-
seling Center.

Panther Promise provides these ser-
vices to aid the student-athlete in their
personal life as well as enhance their ath-
letic potential.
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GEORGIA STATE ATHLETICS

Georgia State has 16 teams for its student-athletes to compete at
the NCAA’s highest level.

After a 14-year relationship with the Atlantic Sun Conference
(formerly the Trans America Athletic Conference), the Panthers and
Lady Panthers made a dramatic move to the Colonial Athletic Asso-
ciation for the 2005-06 season - one year earlier than planned.

Under the guideance of first-year Athletics Director Mary
McElroy, a former NCAA student-athlete herself, Georgia State made
huge strides in its new league, capturing two league championships
and battling for others in several sports.

Over the past eight years, Georgia State has accumulated 22
conference championships, 22 NCAA bids, 19 conference Coaches
of the Year, 15 conference Players of the Year and seven All-Ameri-
cans.

Last year, State’s student-athletes hit the books hard as well with
100 earning the CAA Commissioner’s Academic
Award and one earning Academic All-America
recognition. The 2005-06 season also saw State’s
teams combine for 29 All-Conference picks.

Volleyball led things off in the win column
in the fall, posting the school’s first-ever CAA
victory. The Lady Panthers were also the first
team to qualify for any CAA postseason tourna-
ment, earning the No. 5 seed in the six-team field.

Men’s and women’s cross country each fin-
ished third in their respective league champion-
ship meets, while the soccer teams posted big
conference wins in their inaugural seasons.

The basketball teams battled well during
the winter in one of the most competitive leagues
in the country as the CAA’s men’s and women’s
RPIs ranked eighth nationally out of 32 confer-
ences. Both teams won their first-round league
championship contests in upset fashion to ad-
vance to the quarterfinals. Midway through the
season,
L a d y

Panthers’ head coach Lea
Henry-Manning notched
career win No. 250.

Highlighting the
spring season were the ac-
complishments of the men’s
and women’s golf teams as
both captured Georgia
State’s first-ever CAA
championships. The victory
earned the men’s squad
their sixth trip in the past
seven years to NCAA
postseason competition,
while the women garnered
their third NCAA appear-
ance in four years. Head
coaches Cathy Mant and
Matt Clark were named
CAA Coaches of the Year.

Georgia State Athletics Successful in First CAA Season

Freshman men’s golfer Mark Haastrup and senior women’s
golfer Lisbeth Meincke each won individual medalist honors at the
CAA Championships. For Meincke, it was her fourth consecutive
conference title in as many tries. As a team, the Lady Panthers posted
their best-ever regional finish, plac-
ing 11th in the West. Sophomore
Joanna Klatten tied for fifth at the
Regional and became the first Geor-
gia State women’s golfer to advance
to the NCAA Championships,
where she finished tied for 43rd.

Georgia State’s softball team
also turned a lot of heads at season’s
end. The Lady Panthers won 20 of
their last 29 games en route to a
first-place regular season confer-
ence finish and became the first
State squad to host a CAA champi-
onship event. Head coach Bob
Heck, the CAA Coach of the Year,
led his team  to one victory shy of
the title and a NCAA berth.

Baseball fielded the CAA’s
sixth-best squad despite numerous
injuries that affected the team. As
the No. 6 seed in the tournament, State defeated former top 25 oppo-
nent Old Dominion in an elimination game.

Men’s and women’s tennis continued solid seasons. The Pan-
thers reached the tournament semifinal as the No. 4 seed, while the
Lady Panthers earned the No. 5 slot. Junior Martin Stiegwardt was
named State’s Male Athlete of the Year.

The track and field teams had multiple entrants earn NCAA
Region bids for their individual efforts. The women placed sixth,
while the men were eighth at the CAA Championships. Junior Sheriee
Willis, a two-time CAA champion, was named State’s Female Ath-
lete of the Year.

Mark Steeds was
an  All-CAA se-
lection and the
league’s Rookie
of the Year

Meghan McCoy was a first-team
All-CAA honoree, the CAA softball
Student-Athlete of the Year and an
Academic All-American.

Joanna Klatten became
the first female golfer to
advance to the NCAA
Championships.

Men’s golf earned its sixth NCAA bid in seven years.
Mark Haastrup was a second team All-American and
CAA champion.
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ATHLETIC FACILITIES
Georgia State University has several fine athletic facilities that its student-athletes call home.
While men’s and women’s basketball and women’s volleyball compete at the Georgia State Sports

Arena in downtown Atlanta, most of the Panthers’ athletic teams host their competitions at the GSU
Panthersville Recreation and Athletics Complex, located about 10 miles from campus in DeKalb
County. The Panthersville complex includes the home facilities for the sports of men’s and women’s
soccer, baseball, softball, and men’s and women’s cross country.

For baseball, a new building was recently erected that serves as
a dressing room for the players and coaches. The Reeves Fieldhouse,
officially dedicated in March 2003, also includes office space for
coaches. A second building for concessions and public restrooms as well as a renovated press box was
opened in 2005.

The softball area has also undergone some major improvements in the past few years. In April 2003,
the Robert E. Heck Teamhouse was dedicated in the name of the Panthers’ longtime head coach who has
eclipsed the prestigious 500-win plateau for his career. The new teamhouse serves as an indoor practice
facility for the Panthers and includes batting cages and a weight room. A recent improvement to Bob Heck
Field was the installation of theatre-type, chair-back seating for fans behind the dugouts of both teams.

The cross country courses at Panthersville, on the grounds of the Georgia Regional Hospital, are some
of the best in the Southeast. The Georgia State programs have hosted several 5000-, 8000- and 10,000-

meter meets over the years, including many conference and regional championships.
Eagle’s Landing Country Club, just south of Atlanta in Stockbridge, Ga., serves as an impressive home

course for the Panther and Lady Panther golf teams. Eagle’s Landing hosts a Ladies Professional Golf
Association event, the Chick-fil-A Classic, annually in the spring.

The home for the Georgia State men’s tennis squads is the Bitsy Grant Tennis Center off Northside
Drive, which is not far from campus, while the women’s
team competes at nearby Piedmont Park Tennis Center.

An ambitious long-term development project took
place on Wednesday, June 28, 2006 with an official
ground breaking ceremony for the new Panthersville
Athletics Complex. The focus of the project is to bring
most of Georgia State’s outdoor athletic programs into
one full-use facility.

The multi-year project will include
two practice soccer fields (synthetic and
sodded Bermuda grass), a full grass soccer
stadium complex with adjacent field event
areas, a six-court tennis complex and a
new locker room facility for the soccer and
tennis teams. New parking lots, walking

areas and lighting will also be addressed.
Sports Turf Company, Inc. and a second entity will construct the two soccer fields. The

s t a d i u m ,
locker room
and tennis
f a c i l i t y
projects were won by Clough, Harbour & Associates, LLP.

Panthersville is an area of town in DeKalb County
located near the intersection of I-20 east and I-285, just off
the Candler/Flat Shoals Road exits, Panthersville Road and
Clifton Springs Road. This area near the GBI (Georgia
Bureau of Investigation), Georgia Regional Hospital, and
Georgia Perimeter Junior College has been home to Panther
baseball and Panther softball for decades. The previous
soccer field was between baseball and the college (beyond
the right of the drawing), and the softball field is on the far
left side of the drawing. The new fields will now be between
the Panther baseball and softball facilities.

The Reeves Fieldhouse is
located right behind the
baseball team’s dugout.

Eagle’s Landing Country Club, the home
for both golf programs.

GSU Sports Arena

New Panthersville Athletics Complex rendering

The Robert E. Heck Teamhouse is
located just beyond the softball
facility’s left-field fence.

Bitsy Grant Tennis Center
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GEORGIASTATESPORTS.COM
The official Georgia State athletics Web site
ATLANTA (Oct. 3, 2006) -- The Georgia State
University Athletics Association officially
announces the debut of its revamped Web site,
GeorgiaStateSports.com, Tuesday with a five-
year partnership with XOS Technologies, Inc.
— a leading technology provider of sports media
solutions and technology across the country.

Followers and fans of the Panthers will have
a new and exciting platform to use to keep up-
to-date with Georgia State’s 16 intercollegiate
athletic programs, as well as all the latest
athletics department news and information. As
content becomes available and new features are
added, the relaunched GeorgiaStateSports.com
Web site will include more interactive fan
services capabilities, including e-commerce and
auction availability as well as premium video
and audio services of games and wireless
distribution to e-mails and cell phones.

“We partnered with XOS Technologies to
enable us to further reach our fans and alumni,”
said Mary McElroy, Georgia State Director of
Athletics. “Our new site will help us to engage
fans from the convenience of their own homes
and it will offer them more team support
opportunities than ever before. Plus, having a
technology provider we can trust to deliver the
latest fan offerings and quality service is something we’re looking forward to with XOS.”

With concept assistance from the Georgia State Sports Communications and Marketing offices, the XOS Network went to work in July
on the design and integration of the new version of the Panthers’ official Web site. The process yielded a cutting-edge platform that utilizes
Georgia State’s athletic primary colors - blue and white - as well as its accented grey and red colors.

“The new site provides a more user-friendly format for our constituents and allows Georgia State athletics to make updates quickly,”
McElroy continued. “We will also be
better positioned to maximize the value
of our current sponsorship agreements
and better facilitate future partnerships.
It’s a win-win for Georgia State, our
supporters and our fans.”

“The new site will yield some
substantial benefits for Georgia State,”
said Harry Stiff, XOS VP of Consumer
Marketing. “Panthers Athletics now has
a central hub with network services that
run across multiple platforms. As a result,
it can deliver more content, extend the
reach of its brand and maximize revenue
through current and emerging platforms.”

Georgia State is located in the heart
of downtown Atlanta and is the second
largest collegiate institution in the state
of Georgia. The Panthers field 16
intercollegiate athletic teams at the
Division I level of the NCAA, including
men’s basketball, cross country, soccer,
tennis, track and field, baseball and golf
and women’s volleyball, basketball, cross
country, soccer, tennis, track and field,
softball and golf. The men’s and women’s
golf teams have advanced to two straight
NCAA Tournaments and have
participated in the postseason three times
in the last four years. During the past

eight years, Georgia State, which enters its second season as a member of the Colonial Athletic Association, has accumulated 22 conference
championships, 19 conference Coaches of the Year, 15 league Players of the Year and seven All-Americans.
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THIS IS ATLANTA
ATLANTA is:
• the capital city of Georgia
• the ninth largest metropolitan area in the United
States with more than 4.5 million (also the fastest
growing of the Top 10 with an average of 502
people moving in everyday)
• one of the youngest cities in America (median
age of 31.9) and second in the nation in percent-
age of population that are college graduates (32
percent)
• home of one of the busiest airports in the United
States and the world (Hartsfield-Jackson Interna-
tional)
• a national leader in job creation with more than
100,000 businesses

Philips Arena, located within walking distance of the Georgia State campus, serves
as the home of the NBA Atlanta Hawks, the NHL Atlanta Thrashers and the AFL
Georgia Force.

Atlanta, the “Gateway City of the South” and host of the 1996 Summer Olympics, is nestled in the hills of north central Georgia.
The growing metropolitan area and state are both in the Top 10 in the nation in size, but nearer to the top in economic development,
jobs and business growth. Atlanta ranks third in the nation among cities with the most Fortune 500 headquarters. Twenty-seven
companies headquartered in metro Atlanta are rated among the latest Fortune 1000 companies, with 15 among the Fortune 500.
Three-quarters of all Fortune 1000 companies have a presence in metro Atlanta. The city serves as the world headquarters for The
Home Depot, United Parcel Service, SunTrust Bank, BellSouth, the Coca-Cola Company and Delta Airlines. Atlanta’s Hartsfield-
Jackson International Airport remains one of the world’s busiest travel hubs.

The birthplace of Rev., Dr., Martin Luther King Jr. and the civil rights movement, Atlanta has a reputation as the “city too busy
to hate”  filled with “openness, opportunity, and optimism.” It is the southeast’s regional capital with a growing population of more
than four million people living in a lush, scenic setting known for its dogwoods, azaleas and evergreens. According to the U.S.

Forestry Service, Atlanta is the most heavily wooded urban area in the nation.
The Atlanta area is headquarters for media giants Cable News Network (CNN),

the Turner Broadcasting System, Turner Network Television, Turner South, the
Cartoon Network, FOX Sports Net South and The Weather Channel. Atlanta has
10 local television stations with the five major network affiliates (ABC, CBS,
FOX, NBC and the CW). More than 45 radio stations offer a variety of program-
ming. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution is published blocks from Georgia State’s
campus, and 10 other daily newspapers and 50 weekly papers keep people in the
Atlanta region informed.

ALSO KNOWN
AS A SPORTS CAPITAL

Events in the metropolitan Atlanta area include:
š Atlanta Braves baseball games (14 straight
division championships and five World Series
appearances in the 1990s)
š Atlanta Falcons football games (their home
field, the Georgia Dome, has been the site of
two Super Bowls)
š Atlanta Hawks basketball games
š Atlanta Thrashers ice hockey games (also
hosting the 2008 NHL All-Star game)
š Georgia Force arena league football games
š Atlanta Silverbacks men’s soccer games
š Gwinnett Gladiators (minor league hockey)
š Chick-fil-A Bowl
š SEC Football Championship Game
š NCAA Men’s and Women’s Final Fours
š Sporting events involving over 20 colleges
š BellSouth Classic (PGA Tour event)
š Florida’s Natural Charity Championship
(LPGA Tour event)
š The TOUR Championship (PGA event)
š NASCAR Nextel Cup races (two each year)
š Peachtree Road Race 10K Run
š Foxhall Cup (USA Equestrian event)
š AVP Atlanta Open (pro beach volleyball)

Downtown Atlanta features a beautiful skyline as one of the
fastest growing cities in America.


